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Presiding Minister:  Pastor Richard Eckert 

Assisting This Morning: 

 10:00 am @St. Peter’s 

Assisting Minister - Patrick Hawkins 

Lector - Randy Hoover 
 

Covid Protocol:  Masks are recommended for all non-vaccinated and vaccinated 

persons.  We ask that you especially wear your mask while singing and in close 

proximity to others. 
 

Communion Practices:  Please come forward if you wish to recieve communion or a 

blessing.  If you need Gluten Free wafers or Grape Juice, please come forward with 

your palms facing toward the ground.  If you would like a blessing, please cross your 

arms across your chest.  For wine and gluten bread, please come forward with your 

palms facing the ceiling.  All baptized persons are welcome at the table. 
 

The altar vases  are presented to the Glory of God by son Patrick and family to honor 

Barbara Hawkins and in loving memory of Clarence Hawkins. 

 

The centerpiece is presented to the Glory of God by Bob and Maria Miller in honor of 

their son Bobby’s birthday, July 17th. 

 

 

We welcome Pastor Eckert back to our pulpit this morning and thank him 

once again for leading us in our worship.  

 

 

 

RENEWED IN GRACE CO-OP 

MINISTRY 

 

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

240 Broad St.   P.O. Box 97 

Highspire, PA  17034 

717-939-3492 

stpeters240@verizon.net 

www.renewedingracecoop.org 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

221 S. 2nd St. 

Steelton, PA  17113 

717-939-4998 

trinitysteelton221@yahoo.com 

www.trinitysteelton.org 

mailto:stpeters240@verizon.net
http://www.renewedingracecoop.org
mailto:Trinitysteelton221@yahoo.com
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Sunday Worship 

July 24, 2022 

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
PRELUDE       “Manifesto”  

RIG Praise Team                                        

 
THE GATHERING 

 

*Please stand as you are able 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, whose steadfast love endures forever.  

Amen. 
 

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 
 

     Silence is kept for reflection. 
 

Merciful God, 

Our hearts are broken.  We don’t know how to love properly. 

Our trust is broken, we cannot earn it faithful or give it freely. 

Our community is broken.  We cannot love our neighbor as ourselves. 

We confess that we are both the victims and the perpetrators of our  

brokenness.  We implore you, dear God:   Break the cycle of brokenness.  

Provide the grace and trust that we cannot provide.  Open our eyes to our 

neighbors who are near to us, and those who are far away.  Heal our 

hearts.  Restore our trust.  Build our human community.  Amen. 
 

God created you, knows you intimately, and calls you “Good.”  As a minister of 

Christ, I proclaim that God loves you and forgives all your sins.  But this absolution 

is not just for you.  We live as forgiven in cycles of oppression.  As forgiven Children 

of God, created in God’s image, our forgiveness creates our ability to fight the  

unjust system we find ourselves in.  Go forth as created, known, and loved people, 

forgiven to bring good news to the poor, to proclaim release to the captives and  

recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, and to proclaim God’s  

favor.  Amen. 

 
OPENING HYMN       “Build Your Kingdom Here”                                     see insert    
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APOSTOLIC GREETING 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 

Spirit be with you all.  And also with you. 
 
PRAYER OF THE DAY 

The Lord be with you.  And also with you. 
 

Let us pray.  

Almighty and ever-living God, you are always more ready to hear than we are to 

pray, and you gladly give more than we either desire or deserve.  Pour upon us 

your abundant mercy.  Forgive us those things that weigh on our conscience, and 

give us those good things that come only through your Son, Jesus Christ, our  

Savior and Lord.  Amen. 

 
THE WORD 

 

*Please be seated                                                              
FIRST LESSON:  Genesis 18:20-32 

In today’s reading, Abraham undertakes the role of a mediator between God and 

sinful humanity.  Appealing to God’s justice, Abraham boldly asks for mercy for the 

city of Sodom for the sake of the few righteous people there, including Abraham’s 

nephew, Lot. 
 

20Then the LORD said, “How great is the outcry against Sodom and Gomorrah and 

how very grave their sin!  21I must go down and see whether they have done  

altogether according to the outcry that has come to me; and if not, I will know.” 

 22So the men turned from there, and went toward Sodom, while Abraham  

remained standing before the LORD.  23Then Abraham came near and said, “Will 

you indeed sweep away the righteous with the wicked?  24Suppose there are fifty 

righteous within the city; will you then sweep away the place and not forgive it for 

the fifty righteous who are in it?  25Far be it from you to do such a thing, to slay the 

righteous with the wicked, so that the righteous fare as the wicked!  Far be that 

from you!  Shall not the Judge of all the earth do what is just?”  26And 

the LORD said, “If I find at Sodom fifty righteous in the city, I will forgive the whole 

place for their sake.”  27Abraham answered, “Let me take it upon myself to speak to 

the Lord, I who am but dust and ashes.  28Suppose five of the fifty righteous are 

lacking?  Will you destroy the whole city for lack of five?”  And he said, “I will not 

destroy it if I find forty-five there.”  29Again he spoke to him, “Suppose forty are 

found there.”  He answered, “For the sake of forty I will not do it.”  30Then he said, 

“Oh do not let the Lord be angry if I speak. Suppose thirty are found there.”  He 

answered, “I will not do it, if I find thirty there.”  31He said, “Let me take it upon 
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myself to speak to the Lord.  Suppose twenty are found there.”  He answered, “For 

the sake of twenty I will not destroy it.”  32Then he said, “Oh do not let the Lord be 

angry if I speak just once more.  Suppose ten are found there.”  He answered, “For 

the sake of ten I will not destroy it.” 
    

Word of God.  Word of Life.     Thanks be to God. 

 
PSALM:  Psalm 138  (Read responsively) 
1I will give thanks to you, O LORD, with my whole heart; 

  before the gods I will sing your praise. 
2I will bow down toward your holy temple and praise your name, because 

      of your steadfast love and faithfulness; 

  for you have glorified your name and your word above all things.  
3When I called, you answered me; 

  you increased my strength within me. 
4All the rulers of the earth will praise you, O LORD, 

  when they have heard the words of your mouth. 
5They will sing of the ways of the LORD, 

  that great is the glory of the LORD. 
6The LORD is high, yet cares for the lowly, 

  perceiving the haughty from afar.  
7Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you keep me safe; 

  you stretch forth your hand against the fury of my enemies; your right hand  

      shall save me. 
8You will make good your purpose for me; 

  O LORD, your steadfast love endures forever; do not abandon the 

      works of your hands.  

 
SECOND LESSON:  Colossians 2:6-19 

The writer of this letter warns the congregation in Colossae about “the empty lure” 

of philosophies and traditions that compromise faith.  Through the gift of faith, the 

church is mystically connected with Christ in his death and resurrection which is 

enacted in baptism. 
 

6As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, continue to live your lives 

in him, 7rooted and built up in him and established in the faith, just as you were 

taught, abounding in thanksgiving. 

 8See to it that no one takes you captive through philosophy and empty deceit, 

according to human tradition, according to the elemental spirits of the universe, 

and not according to Christ.  9For in him the whole fullness of deity dwells  
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bodily, 10and you have come to fullness in him, who is the head of every ruler and 

authority.  11In him also you were circumcised with a spiritual circumcision, by  

putting off the body of the flesh in the circumcision of Christ; 12when you were  

buried with him in baptism, you were also raised with him through faith in the 

power of God, who raised him from the dead.  13And when you were dead in  

trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made you alive together with 

him, when he forgave us all our trespasses, 14erasing the record that stood against 

us with its legal demands.  He set this aside, nailing it to the cross.  15He disarmed 

the rulers and authorities and made a public example of them, triumphing over 

them in it.  

 16Therefore do not let anyone condemn you in matters of food and drink or of  

observing festivals, new moons, or sabbaths.  17These are only a shadow of what is 

to come, but the substance belongs to Christ.  18Do not let anyone disqualify you, 

insisting on self-abasement and worship of angels, dwelling on visions, puffed up 

without cause by a human way of thinking, 19and not holding fast to the head, from 

whom the whole body, nourished and held together by its ligaments and sinews, 

grows with a growth that is from God. 
 

Word of God.  Word of Life.     Thanks be to God. 

 
*Please stand as you are able 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION     “Alleluia, Alleluia”                         All Creation Sings  

RIG Praise Team  

 

The holy gospel according to St. Luke.     Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

GOSPEL:  Luke 11:1-13 

In teaching his disciples this prayer, Jesus also reminds them to focus on God’s  

coming reign, God’s mercy, and the strengthening of the community.  Jesus  

encourages his disciples to childlike trust and persistence in prayer. 
1[Jesus] was praying in a certain place, and after he had finished, one of his  

disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples.” 2He said 

to them, “When you pray, say: 

 Father, hallowed be your name. 

  Your kingdom come. 

  3Give us each day our daily bread. 

  4And forgive us our sins, 

   for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us. 

  And do not bring us to the time of trial.” 

 5And he said to them, “Suppose one of you has a friend, and you go to him at  
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midnight and say to him, ‘Friend, lend me three loaves of bread; 6for a friend of 

mine has arrived, and I have nothing to set before him.’  7And he answers from 

within, ‘Do not bother me; the door has already been locked, and my children are 

with me in bed; I cannot get up and give you anything.’  8I tell you, even though he 

will not get up and give him anything because he is his friend, at least because of 

his persistence he will get up and give him whatever he needs. 

 9“So I say to you, Ask, and it will be given you; search, and you will find; knock, 

and the door will be opened for you.  10For everyone who asks receives, and  

everyone who searches finds, and for everyone who knocks, the door will be 

opened.  11Is there anyone among you who, if your child asks for a fish, will give a 

snake instead of a fish?  12Or if the child asks for an egg, will give a scorpion?  13If 

you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much 

more will the heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!” 
 

The gospel of our Lord.     Praise to you, O Christ. 

 
 

*Please be seated 

SERMON                                                                            Rev. Dr. J. Richard Eckert                                                                   
 
SPECIAL MUSIC     “The Lord’s Prayer (It’s Yours)”                                                                          

RIG Praise Team 

 
 

*Please stand as you are able 

APOSTLES’ CREED 

Let us profess our faith in the words of the Apostles’ Creed. 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

     creator of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

     who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

     born of the virgin Mary, 

     suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

     was crucified, died, and was buried; 

     he descended to the dead. 

     On the third day he rose again; 

     he ascended into heaven, 

     he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

     and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

     the holy catholic church, 
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     the communion of saints, 

     the forgiveness of sins, 

     the resurrection of the body, 

     and the life everlasting.  Amen. 

 
PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 

Trusting in God’s extraordinary love, let us come near to the Holy One in prayer. 
 

     A brief silence. 
 

Rooted and built up in Christ, we pray for the church.  Embolden church leaders to 

take risks for the sake of the gospel, and equip the baptized to proclaim your  

extravagant love for the whole world.  Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Rejoicing in the works of your hands, we pray for the natural world.  Make rivers 

and lakes, oceans and all waterways, sparkle with your radiance.  Protect water 

sources (local water sources may be named) and strengthen those who defend them. 

Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Interceding on behalf of the vulnerable, we pray for the peoples of the world.  

Inspire all rulers and governing authorities with your justice.  Guide the work of 

legislators and public officials, that they advocate for the well-being of those they 

serve.  Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Persistent in prayer, we pray for our neighbors in need.  To all who have hunger, 

give daily bread.  To all who have bread, give hunger for justice.  Open us to the 

cries of those who suffer especially:  Michael Pressler, Alice Sherman, Friends and 

Family of Debbie Wittel, Carol Marks, Clair Fry, Dr. William Albright, Bob Wertz, 

Karen Eichelberger, Bruce Baldwin, Jack Etter, Vessie Ortenzio, Don Alsedek, Anna 

and Carl Zeiders, Barb Hawkins, Bruce Sauder, Jeff Myers, and all those we name 

in our hearts to you now.  Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Abounding in thanksgiving, we pray for this congregation.  Bless the prayer and 

fellowship ministries in this place.  Call us together in times of praise and blessing, 

trouble and sorrow, in your holy name.  Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Here other intercessions may be offered. 
 

Buried with Christ in baptism and raised with him to new life, we give thanks for 

your saints who rest in your eternal presence.  Join our voices with theirs as we 

sing of your great glory.  Merciful God, receive our prayer. 
 

Receive the prayers of your children, merciful God, and hold us forever in your 

steadfast love; through Jesus Christ, our holy Wisdom.  Amen. 
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SHARING OF THE PEACE 

The peace of the Lord be with you always.  And also with you.  

*Please share the peace in your location and socially distance a message of peace. 

*Please remain standing as you are able. 
 
OFFERING PRAYER 

God of abundance, you have set before us a plentiful harvest.  As we feast on your 

goodness, strengthen us to labor in your field, and equip us to bear fruit for the 

good of all, in the name of Jesus.  Amen. 

 
THE MEAL 

   

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING          
 

The Lord be with you.  And also with you. 

 Lift up your hearts.  We lift them to the Lord. 

 Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.  It is right to give our thanks and 

praise.       
                                                                                                                  
PREFACE 

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all  

places give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our  

Savior Jesus Christ.  By the leading of a star he was shown forth to all nations; 

in the waters of the Jordan you proclaimed him your beloved Son; and in the  

miracle of water turned to wine he revealed your glory.  And so, with all the choirs 

of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your name 

and join their unending hymn: 
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Holy, holy, holy                                                                                       ELW p. 153 

 

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 

Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver, Source of all that is and that 

shall be, Creator of us all, Loving God, in whom is heaven: 
 

The hallowing of your name echoes throughout the universe!  The way of your  

justice be followed by the people of the world!  Your heavenly will be done by all 

created beings!  Your commonwealth of peace and freedom sustain our hope and 

come on earth: 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
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This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

With the bread we need for today, feed us.  In the hurts we absorb from one  

another, forgive us.  In the times of temptation and test, strengthen us.  From  

trials too great to endure, spare us.  From the grip of all that is evil, free us.  For you 

reign in the glory of the power that is love, now and forever.  Amen. 

 
LORD’S PRAYER 

Lord, remember us in your kingdom and teach us to pray: 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  

hallowed be thy name,  

thy kingdom come,  

thy will be done,  

on earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread;  

and forgive us our trespasses,  

as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

and lead us not into temptation,  

but deliver us from evil.  

For thine is the kingdom,  

and the power,  

and the glory,  

forever and ever.  Amen. 

 
 

SHARING THE MEAL 

In Christ’s presence there is fullness of joy.  Come to the banquet. 

*Please be seated for distribution of communion 

 
*Please stand as you are able for the blessing 

BLESSING                                                                                                                                                 

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in God’s 

grace.  

 
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

Let us pray, 

Life-giving God, through this meal you have bandaged our wounds and fed us with 

your mercy.  Now send us forth to live for others, both friend and stranger, that all 

may come to know your love.  This we pray in the name of Jesus.  Amen. 
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BENEDICTION   

The God of peace, Father, ☩ Son, and Holy Spirit, bless you, comfort you, and show 

you the path of life this day and always.  Amen. 
                                                                                                                              
CLOSING HYMN       “Step by Step”                                                           W&P #132        

                                     (purple hymnal) 

           
SENDING        

Go in peace.  Love your neighbor.  Thanks be to God. 

  
POSTLUDE       “Way Maker”                                                                          

                                             RIG Praise Team                                  

                       

 

 
From sundaysandseasons.com.  Copyright © 2022 Augsburg Fortress.  All rights reserved.   

License #SB124411 

 

Prelude - "Manifesto" by Elias Drummer, Erice Fusilier, Aaron Powell and 

Josh                             Vanderlaan - CCLI Song #5875397  @ 2010 Thank You Music 

                 RIG Praise Team  (originally recorded by the City Harmonics) 

Opening hymn - "Build Your Kingdom Here" by Gareth Gilkeson, Chris Llewellyn, 

                 and William Herron - CCLI Song #6186078 @ 2010 Thank You Music 

                 (originally recorded by Rend Collective) 

                  ( see insert for words ) 

Gospel Acclamation - "Alleluia, Alleluia!" p.14, All Creation Sings, Holy                      Commun-

ion,  Setting 11, Augsburg Fortress - RIG Praise Team 

Special music - "The Lord's Prayer (It's Yours)" by Matt Maher, Bryan Fowler and 

                  Jacob Sooter - CCLI Song #7200544 @ Be Essential Songs 

                   RIG Praise Team  (originally recorded by Matt Maher) 

Closing hymn - "Step by step" #132 Worship & Praise (purple hymnal) 

                   by Beaker, arr. by Nylea Butler-Moore @1991 Kid Brother of St 

Frank                         Publishing - CCLI Song #696994 

Postlude - "Way Maker" by Osinachi Kalu Okoro Egbu - CCLI Song #7115744 

                    @ 2016 Integrity Music Europe 

                    RIG Praise Team (originally recorded by Leeland) 

 

Permission to podcast/ stream the music in this service obtained from CCLI, License CSPL 

190294 (except where notated).  All rights reserved. 
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News & Happenings 

 
A Little Reminder 

Next Sunday, July 31st, is our 5th Sunday worship that we will be doing jointly 

with St. Peter’s in Middletown.  This worship will be held at St. Peter’s,  

Middletown beginning at 10:00am.  Please join us! 

 

St. Peter’s Members 

Your semi-annual contribution statements are in a box in the back of the church.  

Please pick yours up so that we don’t have to mail it.  This would be much  

appreciated! 

 
Sponsors still needed for our Guatemala Student  

Members of  St. Peter’s & Trinity can sponsor a student in Guatemala (at David 

and Jenn Hope-Tringali's school).  We are asking our members to sponsors  just one 

month and cost is $100.  If you are interested there are sign-up sheets at 

both churches in the Narthex.  Contributions should be clearly marked “Hope 

Academy Scholarship” and placed in the collection plate.  Thank you for supporting 

this important endeavor! 

 

Trinity still has sponsorships available for flowers and/or bulletins/candles for 

the months of September through December.  Call Jan Holwig (717-564-6360) if 

you would like to be a sponsor.  The flowers are still $25 and bulletins/candles are 

$17.  Thanks. 

 

Lutheran Camping Corporation Info 

The Summer Camp 2022 theme is BOUNDLESS:  GOD BEYOND MEASURE with 

theme verse Ephesians 3:18-19.  The 2022 Summer Camp brochures are available 

in the parlor at St. Peter's and on the table in the Narthex at Trinity.  Posters for 

upcoming events throughout the year and registration forms can be found on the 

bulletin boards at both churches.  If interested or have questions, please find full 

descriptions online at LutheranCamping.org or contact Clydene Strauss. 

 

Monday Night Takeout Meals – Sally & Rita would like to thank you all again 

for the donations they have received in 2021.  They thank you in advance for all the 

help they get with this outreach project!  Since we started this outreach  

project on January 18th, 2021 we have served 4,302 meals!   
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Monday Night Meal Count: 

Date   # of meals # families/  # families/clothing 

     non-food items   

July 4   no meals due to the holiday 

July 11        76   29   7 

 

Non-Food Donations Needed – Please remember our outreach project of  

non-food items given out on Monday evenings.  We continue to accept donations 

like:  shampoo, conditioner, body wash, soap bars, razors, tooth paste, tooth  

brushes, liquid hand soap, hand sanitizer, 4 pack of toilet paper, Kleenex boxes,  

paper towels, napkins, paper plates, plastic wear, trash bags, dishwashing liquid,  

sponges, sandwich bags, gallon bags, trash bags and plastic bags from grocery store.  

Please place donations in the box on Sunday morning or contact Rita  

Pressler at riessrm1226@aol.com.   Thank you! 

Thankful Threads Update – We are in need of  & now accepting donations of 

clothing once again.  We are particularly in need of  ANY AND ALL TYPES OF 

SPRING &/or CLOTHING.  Any donations would be greatly appreciated.  Thank 

you.  

 

Thursday Night Takeout Meals at Trinity - Our free meals program is still  

successfully continuing each Thursday.  Thanks to Jim and Sandy Canning for 

their leadership.  Sandy does ALL the cooking each week and we thank her for 

that!  When people come in for meals, some of them also "shop" the Little Food  

Pantry tables in the social hall.  The table is in need of non-food items such as  

toilet paper, paper towels, and toiletries (same list as St. Peter's!).  If you can  

donate items, please bring them to the social hall on  Thursday evenings or  

Sunday mornings.  Food items are also welcomed! 

Thursday Night Meal Counts 

Date   # of meals   Date  # of meals 

July 7     39   July 14  67 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://lutherancamping.org/
mailto:riessrm1226@aol.com
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Please remember the following members & friends in your prayers. 

   

St. Peter’s Prayer Concerns: 

Members living at care facilities: 

Barbara Hawkins at Ecumenical Communit 

Warren & Esther Nelson at Traditions of Hershey, Palmyra 

Members who are shut-ins living at home:  Geraldine Reider, Bruce Sauders 

Those in need:  Michael Pressler, Alice Sherman, Carol Marks, Clair Fry,  

Dr. William Albright, Karen Eichelberger, Bruce Baldwin, Jack Etter, Geraldine 

Rider, Don Alsedek, Barb Hawkins, and Bruce Sauder. 

 

Trinity’s Prayer Concerns:       

Those in need:  Bob Wertz, Carl & Anna Zeiders, John & Nancy Brunner, Jeff 

Myers. 

We continue to pray for:  Chuck Korte, Ben Whittington and all our  

homebound members. 

 

In case of a pastoral emergency outside of his or Barb’s office hours, Pastor 

Chad can be reached by his cell phone which is 610-297-2514.  Please also note 

the following message from Pastor Chad, “Due to the overwhelming amount of 

spam calls we receive I most likely will not pick up, so please always leave a 

message in the case of a Pastoral Emergency.  Do not hesitate to call again, as 

well, if I don’t respond within a half hour.  Please limit pastoral emergency calls 

to life threatening circumstances and/or death of loved one.”  Barb will be in 

the offices as follows:  Mondays & Wednesdays from 1-4pm at St. Peter’s and 

Tuesdays & Thursdays from 1-4pm at Trinity.  Remember, she will be covering 

for both offices remotely while at the other office. 

 

Pastor Chad will be out of the office until July 30th as he enjoys some 

more vacation time.  If you have a pastoral emergency during this time 

please call your council president: 

Jim Canning 717-652-3493 

Jan Holwig  717-608-7220  

Richard Deutsch 717-512-1136 

They will then contact the pastor who is providing coverage for Pastor 

Chad.  Thank you.  
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